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PELTIER-EFFECT-INDUCED CORRECTIONTO OHMIC RESISTANCEM. V. Cheremisin* **A. F. Io�e Physial-Tehnial Institute, Russian Aademy of Sienes194021, St. Petersburg, RussiaSubmitted 23 August 2000The standard ohmi measurements by means of two extra leads ontain an additional thermal orretion to resis-tane. The urrent results in heating (ooling) at the �rst (seond) sample ontat beause of the Peltier e�et.The ontat temperatures are di�erent. The measured voltage is the sum of the ohmi voltage swing and thePeltier-e�et-indued thermoeletromotive fore that is linear in the urrent. As a result, the thermal orretionto the resistane measured exists as I ! 0. The orretion ould be omparable with the ohmi resistane.Above some ritial frequeny depending on thermal inertial e�ets, the thermal orretion disappears.PACS: 72.20.PaIt is well known that ohmi measurements (seeFig. 1) are arryied out at low urrent density in or-der to prevent heating. Usually, only the Joule heat isonsidered to be important. In ontrast to the Jouleheat, the Peltier and Thomson e�ets are linear in theurrent. The ruial point of the present paper is thatthe Peltier e�et whih is linear in urrent in�uenesthe ohmi measurements and results in a orretion tothe resistane measured. Under urrent arrying on-ditions, one of the sample ontats is heated and theother is ooled beause of Peltier e�et. The tempera-ture gradient established is proportional to the urrent.The Thomson heat is then proportional to square of theurrent and an therefore be negleted. Finally, thevoltage swing aross the iruit inludes the thermo-eletromotive fore indued by the Peltier e�et, whihis linear in urrent. Aordingly, there exists a thermalorretion to the ohmi resistane of the sample.First we onsider an isotropi (or of ubi sym-metry) ondutor that an be in the thermodynaminonequilibrium with respet to onduting eletrons.In general, the urrent density j and the energy �uxdensity q of the inhomogeneous ondutor are givenby [1℄ j = �(E��rT ); (1)*E-mail: maksim.vip1�pop.io�e.rssi.ru**GES, University Montpellier-II, 34095, Montpellier, Frane.

q = (�+�T )j� {rT; (2)where � is the ondutivity, � is the thermopower, and{ is the thermal ondutivity. For an inhomogeneousondutor, the potential � = '+�=e is the sum of theeletri potential ' and the hemial potential � of on-duting eletrons. For a homogeneous ondutor, theabove de�nition of the potential di�ers from ' by a on-stant, and the average mirosopi eletri �eld �r'therefore oinides with E = � r�. The �rst term inEq. (1) orresponds to the onventional Ohm's law andthe seond term desribes thermoeletri phenomena.For the steady state, div j = 0; (3)Q = �divq = div({rT ) + j2=� � jTr� = 0; (4)where Q is the total amount of heat evolved per unittime and unit volume of the ondutor. The urrent�ow is aompanied by both the Joule and Thom-son heats that are proportional to the seond and �rstpower of the urrent, respetively. Using Eqs. (1)�(4),one an �nd the potential �(r) and the temperatureT (r) for the ondutor under given boundary ondi-tions.Now we onsider the thermal e�ets in onnetionwith ohmi measurements of the ondutor resistane(Fig. 1). The ondutor is onneted by means of two409
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Ta Tbl2 l1l1 a b�2; �2;{2 �1; �1;{1�1; �1;{1 dI Fig. 1. The iruit for standart ohmi measurements.The dashed square represents the sample hamberidential extra leads to the urrent soure (not shown).Both ontats assumed to be ohmi; �, �, {, the lengthl, and the ondutor ross-setion S are di�erent for theleads and the sample. The voltage is measured betweenthe open ends  and d that are kept at the tempera-ture T0 of the external thermal reservoir. In general,the ontats a and b ould be at di�erent respetivetemperatures Ta and Tb.It is well known that Peltier heat is generated by theurrent rossing the ontat of two di�erent ondutors.At the ontat (for example, a in Fig. 1), the temper-ature Ta, the eletrohemial potential �, the normalomponents of the urrent I = jS, and the total energy�ux qS are ontinuous. There exists the di�erene ofthermopowers �� = �1 � �2. For �� > 0, the hargeinterseting ontat a gains the energy e��Ta. Conse-quently, Qa = I��Ta is the amount of the Peltier heatevolved per unit time in ontat a. We emphasize thatQa an be alulated diretly through the Thomsonterm in Eq. (4): Qa � Z �ITr�dx;where the integration is taken over the ontat length.In fat, the Peltier e�et is equivalent to the Thomsone�et established at the ontat.For �� > 0 and the urrent diretion shown inFig. 1, ontat a is heated and ontat b is ooled.Thus, the ontats are at di�erent temperatures andTa � Tb = �T > 0. Now we show that the standardohmi measurements always result in a thermal orre-tion to the resistane measured. Using Eq. (1), we �ndthe voltage swing U between ends  and d asU = dZ � j� + �rT� dx = RI + "T ; (5)where R = 2R1 +R2 = 2l1S1�1 + l2S2�2

is the total resistane of the iruit. The �rst term inEq. (5) orresponds to the Ohm's law1). The seondterm, "T = dZ �dT;oinides with the expression for the onventionalthermoeletromotive fore under zero urrent ondi-tions [1℄. We notie that "T is a universal value be-ause it only depends on the ontat temperatures forarbitrary ooling onditions. There exists a orrelationbetween the thermoeletromotive fore and the Peltierand Thomson heats. The total power evolved in theiruit, UI , is the sum of the Joule heat RI2 and thepower "T I related to the thermal e�ets. The produt"T I is then exatly the sum of the Peltier heatQP = Qa �Qb = I���Tevolved at both ontats and the Tomson heatQT = � dZ ITr�dxin the ondutor bulk:"T I = QP +QT : (6)It follows from Eq. (6) that for an arbitrary iruit un-der the same ontat temperatures (Ta, Tb, and T0), thezero-urrent measurements of the thermoeletromotivefore allow one to �nd the total amount of both thePeltier and Thomson heats at I 6= 0.We reall that the sample ontats are always extraheated (or ooled) beause of the Peltier e�et. Thedi�erene of the ontat temperatures �T is linear inurrent, and therefore, there exists a thermal orretionto the ohmi resistane:�R = "T =I = U=I �R:For simpliity, we assume that the ondutivity �, thethermopower �, and the thermal ondutivity { aretemperature independent. The thermoeletromotivefore is then given by "T = ���T .Using Eqs. (4) and (5), one an easily �nd the volt-age swing U and, thus, the thermal orretion �R foran arbitrary iruit. We emphasize that the real oolingonditions strongly in�uene �R. Now we speify the1) Ohm's law: �The amount of urrent �owing in a iruitmade up of pure resistanes is diretly proportional to the ele-tromotive fores (voltages) impressed on the iruit and inverselyproportional to the total resistane of the iruit� (1827).410



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 2, 2001 Peltier-e�et-indued orretion : : :ooling onditions of the iruit shown in Fig. 1. Weonsider the adiabati onditions with the sample beingthermally isolated from the environment. For example,the sample an be plaed into the vauum hamber (seeFig. 1) surrounded by the thermal reservoir kept at T0.We neglet the heat transfer within the leads onsid-ering a self-isolated sample. We emphasize that underthe above onditions, the sample is not heated. In fat,at small urrent we have Ta � Tb � T0, and hene, theamount of Peltier heat evolved at ontat a is equal tothe one absorbed at ontat b. The energy �ux qS isontinuous at eah ontat, and therefore,Qa = �Qb = I��T0 = �{2 dTdx S2: (7)Using Eq. (7), we �nd the thermal orretion toresistivity as �R = T0(��)2l2S2{2 : (8)Aording to Eqs. (5) and (8), �R depends on thereservoir temperature and on the geometry and heatondutivity of the sample. We emphasize that thethermal orretion is always positive, beause the totalamount of the Peltier heat QP = �RI2 > 0.Now we estimate the magnitude of the thermal or-retion �R to resistivity in the ase where both theondutor and leads are metals. At room temperature,the eletron heat ondutivity and thermopower of theeletron gas are given by{ = L�T; � = �2k2e �;where L = �2k2=3e2 is the Lorentz number and� = kT=EF � 1 is the degeneray parameter. Thedi�erene �� is of the order k�=e. It follows from theabove assumptions that �R=R � �2 � 1. Thus, thethermal orretion is small ompared with the ohmiresistane beause the eletron gas is degenerate. Forsemimetals (bismuth, EF � 35 meV), the thermalorretion an be greater. In ontrast to stronglydegenerate eletron gas, the thermal orretion mustbe greater for a non-degenerate semiondutor beausewe then have�� � �2 = ke �52 + r � ��1� � ke ;where r is the parameter related to the sattering meh-anism of the eletrons. For example, we onsider thenon-degenerate n-InSb at T = 0:5 K. The Fermi en-ergy lies between the ondution band and the shallow
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Fig. 2. The dimensionless T (�) relation given by Eq. (9)for �xed urrent, � = 0, 2, 5, 10, and ontat tempera-ture di�erene �T found at � = 0donor impurity level�Ed � 7K. For phonon sattering(r = 3=2) we obtain�� = 11k=e. At low temperatures,the eletron heat ondutivity is then less than thephonon-related Debye one {ph = 0:05T 3 W/m�K. Forn-InSb with the eletron onentration n = 1013 m�3and mobility � = 5 � 106 m2= V� s, we obtain the ther-mal orretion to resistivity �R=R � 0:01.In reality, the ooling onditions an be di�erentfrom those assumed above. Now we onsider a morerealisti ase where the loal ooling of the sample isimportant, for example, with the sample hamber on-taining the gas. One an take the ooling e�ets intoaount using Eq. (4) with the linear term ��(T �T0)inluded, where � denotes the strength of the sample-to-gas thermal exhange. Under small urrent the spa-tial temperature distribution (Fig. 2) is given byT (�) = (Ta�T0) sh[�(1��)℄+(Tb�T0) sh[��℄sh� +T0; (9)where � = x=l2 is the dimensionless oordinate. Thesample loal ooling is therefore governed by the di-mensionless parameter � = p�={2 l2. Atually, � isthe ratio of the outgoing and internal (within the sam-ple) heat �uxes. When � � 1, the loal ooling anbe negleted, and hene, T (�) is linear (Fig. 2). In theopposite intensive ooling ase where � � 1, the T (�)dependene is sharp near the ontats.The above results allow us to alulate the thermalorretion to the sample resistane. Using Eqs. (5),(7), and (9) and omitting umbersome algebrai al-ulations, we alulate the thermal orretion to theresistane as �R = T0(��)2l2S2{2 th(�=2)�=2 : (10)For small ooling as �! 0, Eqs. (8) and (10) oinide.In the opposite strong-ooling ase, where � ! 1,411



M. V. Cheremisin ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 2, 2001the di�erene �T and, thus, the thermal orretionderease (see Fig. 2).Now we estimate �R given by Eq. (10) for naturalair onvetion ooling. For a sample with the typial di-mension d � pS, the outgoing thermal �ux is given by{gas(T�T0)Nu=S; where Nu � 10 is the Nusselt num-ber. For the n-InSb sample (0:5�0:5�0:5 m), the heatondutivity is {ph = 0:15 W/K� m (T = 293 K). As-suming the air heat ondutivity {gas = 2:6 W/m�K,we �nd � = 14: Thus, the thermal orretion to resis-tivity is approximately seven times less than the one inthe absene of onvetion.We emphasize that both d and a ohmi mea-surements lead to a thermal orretion. However,�R diminishes at high frequenies beause of thethermal inertial e�ets. In fat, Eq. (8) is valid belowsome ritial frequeny fr = �=d2, where � is thetemperature di�usive oe�ient of the sample. Forexample, at room temperature for a metal ondutor� = {=C � 102 m2/s, where C is the spei� heat

of the eletron gas. For the typial metal ondu-tor with d = 1 mm, we obtain the ritial frequenyfr = 104 Hz. We suggest that the spetral dependeneof the thermal orretion an be used to estimate themagnitude of the thermal orretion.In onlusion, the ohmi measurements of aondutor resistane ontain the thermal orretionaused by the Peltier e�et. The thermal orretionalways exists, while its magnitude depends on theatual ooling onditions of the iruit. Above someritial frequeny depending on thermal inertial e�ets,the thermal orretion disappears.The author is grateful to M. I. Dyakonov andV. I. Perel for useful disussions.REFERENCES1. L. D. Landau and E. M. Lifshits, Eletrodynamis,Pergamon, New York (1966).
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